The relation between sexual activity among children during preadolescence and/or early adolescence and sexual behavior and sexual adjustment in young adulthood.
This study examined whether current sexual behavior and sexual adjustment in a sample of 433 college students differed as a function of having engaged in sexual activity with other children during preadolescence (prior to age 13) and/or early adolescence (ages 13-15). Four groups were compared: subjects who only had an early adolescent sexual experience; subjects who had both preadolescent and early adolescent experiences; subjects who had no sexual experience with another child during either preadolescence or early adolescence. There were no significant differences between these groups on measures of incidence of premarital intercourse, age at first intercourse, number of different intercourse partners, sexual satisfaction, sexual arousal, or sexual dysfunctions. It was concluded that in general the simple occurrence or nonoccurrence of sexual activity among children during these developmental periods has little impact, either positive or negative, on later sexual adjustment during young adulthood. Some expections, depending on the specific types of childhood sexual activity involved, were noted.